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A qualified Financial Planner can
help you to understand the latest
rules so you can maximise your
super by putting tax-effective
strategies in place.

The right advice can make a real difference

20 WILLIAM ST GATTON
obtfinancialgroup.com.au
gatton@obtfinancialgroup.com.au 5462 2277

Contact OBT for super advice BEFORE 30 June
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FUSION HEALTH HAS
YOU COVERED 

FUSION HEALTH HAS
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Fusion Health Cold & Flu may help to rel ieve the severity and
duration of cold & �u symptoms such as sore throats,
mucous congestion, sneezing &
annoying coughs.

C o l d  &  F l uC o l d  &  F l u

C o u g h  &  L u n gC o u g h  &  L u n g
Fusion Heal th Cough Lung Tonic  re l ieves
the coughs,  congest ion & i r r i ta ted a irways
of  co lds,  �u & bronchi t is ,  and helps mainta in
heal thy lung & respiratory funct ion.
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A LOWOOD State High 
School teacher has been rec-
ognised for his contribution 
to Hands on Learning.

Dennis Ward was awarded 
the John Eldridge Medal 
by Save the Children, who 
present the award annually 
to one of nearly 300 teachers 
who most embody ‘excel-
lence in practice’.

It is the first time in the 
award’s eight-year history 
the medal has been be-
stowed outside of Victoria.

“It’s a real honour,” Mr 
Ward said.

BY   GRACE CRICHTON 

CONTINUES PAGE 4

Lowood teacher Dennis Lowood teacher Dennis 
Ward received top Ward received top 
recognition for his recognition for his 
work in the Hands on work in the Hands on 
Learning program, the Learning program, the 
first time the medal first time the medal 
has been awarded to a has been awarded to a 
Queenslander.Queenslander.
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2/125 Spencer Street, GATTON
mail@steinhardt.net.au  

5462 4133

Steinhardt & Associates

FOR YOUR LODGEMENT,
TAX PLANNING & ADVICE,

ASK A LOCAL!

TAX TIME IS HERE!
Providing Excellent Accounting and

Taxation Services to Individuals, Small
Busine�es, Trusts and SMSF’s.

Accounting Exce�ence

Chequer
Accounting

l COUNCIL has autho-
rised a motion to the Local 
Government Association 
of Queensland to call on 
the federal government to 
coordinate the control of the 
European Rabbit by prepar-
ing a national action plan and 
engaging a coordinator. 
l Council endorsed the 
Lockyer Valley February and 
May 2022 Flood Recovery 
Plan. A copy of the local 
plan will be provided to 
Queensland Reconstruction 
Authority for inclusion in the 
State Recovery Plan.
l Digital Engineering Flood 
Mapping Set was adopted by 
council for the Flood Informa-
tion Portal, the Draft Lockyer 
Valley Planning Scheme, and 
other flood-related business. 
l Council endorsed enter-
ing into a Memorandum of 
Understanding between LVRC 
and Variety – The Children’s 
Charity Qld to establish an 
inclusive play space at Jean 
Biggs Park Withcott known as 
‘Variety Livvi’s Place’.

LVRC 
meeting 
highlights

“IF THERE’S a box down 
the road that can save 
somebody’s life, we need 
to have that box,” Jan Bath-
ersby said.

The Linville resident has 
been researching and cam-
paigning for a community 
defibrillator.

Home to approximately 
150 residents, Linville is 
the perfect example of a 
vulnerable community.

Mrs Bathersby tragically 
lost her mother to a cardiac 
arrest at her Linville house 
in 2011, just as the floods 
were starting.

“It took 45 minutes for 
the ambulance to come,” 
she said.

Mrs Bathersby contact-
ed the Community Defib 
Project (CDP), who install 
and maintain defibrillators 
so small communities like 

Linville have 24/7 access 
within 10 minutes of each 
local resident.

“They’re fabulous, but 
you do need $3,500 as a 
community to get one and 
then they will install and 
maintain it,” Mrs Bathersby 
said.

“It will be accessible to 
everybody, and it won’t be 
owned by any one particu-
lar group.”

As of Monday August 22 
the community have raised 
$1,370 on Mrs Bathersby’s 
GoFundMe page, includ-
ing $500 donated by The 
Linville Hotel.

The defibrillator will be 
located outside the Linville 
Hall, near the hotel.

“It will be straight across 
the road from where the 
Rail Trail comes to pass 
and where all the free 

camping is… it will be 
prominent there,” Mrs 
Bathersby said.

“I would never want 
somebody to lose a person 
because we didn’t have a 
defibrillator within so many 
kilometres.”

Former paramedic and 
CDP co-founder and chair 
Sophie Wills said CPR and 
a defibrillator is the first 
line of treatment for a sud-

den cardiac arrest.
“With every minute that 

goes by during a sudden 
cardiac arrest without a 
defibrillator, the victim’s 
chance of survival is re-
duced by 7-10%,” Ms Wills 
said.

To donate, go to go-
fundme.com/f/help-lin-
ville-get-a-community-de-
fibrillator

JACOB HAYDEN

Help Linville fundraise to buy a life-saving box

“It’s been a real privilege 
to be able to do the program 
with the support of [principal] 
Stacey and [deputy principal] 
Sherree.”

Hands on Learning is im-
plemented by Save the Chil-
dren charity and is run in 130 
schools across Queensland, 
New South Wales, Victoria, 
and Tasmania.

Save the Children Gener-
al Manager Matt Gardiner, 
along with parents, students, 
and teachers, came to the 
school to see the program in 
action on Thursday 18.

Students in the program 
spend one day a week 
completing practical projects 
with a focus on developing 
positive behaviours.

“These students then take 
those behaviours back to their 
classrooms and their day-to-
day lives,” Mr Ward said.

Projects include woodwork, 
art, or gardening, and the 

students set a focus for them-
selves, like staying on task or 
speaking respectfully.

 “It’s something for them 
that’s different to the rest of 
the school program but it 
keeps them interested in be-
ing at school,” Mr Ward said.

It has proved particularly 
effective for children with 
autism.

Michelle Robertson’s 
daughter and son have both 
been part of the program and 
she said they built confidence.

The high school adopted 

the program six years ago.
Deputy principal Sherree 

Soames said Hands on Learn-
ing was a valuable program.

“We have to come back to 
the artisan teachers that are 
actually overseeing it who are 
helping,” she said.

“Without them the program 
wouldn’t go ahead as well as 
it does.”

Mr Ward runs the program 
with Kerry Hetherington.

“The only rule we have is 
you’re not allowed to stop 
and give up,” she said. 

Hands on Learning teaches 
students important lessons

Dennis Ward was joined by representatives from Save the Children, teachers, parents and students to celebrate his receiving the John 
Eldridge Medal.                                                                                                                                                                      PHOTO: GRACE CRICHTON
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